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Women con.stitute nearly half 
.1 %) the human resource of India. 

is a great contradiction in the coun
between the idealized concept of 

and their real life situation. The 
'Iimcibl(:ms of an Indian woman have spe-

colouring depending on the socio
' 1IMI] IVI.IU·v millieu, in which she has been 
¥riiiimm~d and moulded. In rural India, ag
I'iiCJ~Jtureand allied sectors employ about 

cent of the total female labour 
and Kohli, 2001). In the fisheries 
women have an active role and 

involvement especially in the 
operations, where they con

haJf of the ,. ork foree. In 
.'.nl1t\l'Caplll,1fl)J fisheries tl1ey are p!:~domi

the post harvest handling of the 
including pr{)ce.ssil'lg and mar
They also play the major role of 

almost all the household 
ities thereby indirectly en
active fishing by men. The 

trend of multi-day fishing trips 
Ibl: C\I'ls~qttential long dUllltion )!lb. 

rr"m 11 me fl accentuated the,j r role 
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R(]llIi",.Ii,, 1 practices of.coastall3.quac

being acti vely engaged ill seed 
St!grc,gatI9u, stocking. food

~ and marketing. 

!!oI'Iuon~~riliHI support. So t\1uch 0, 

efforts 'remaitl some
In th _i ~ context. the present 

\IHClertllkt\n, in K rala ro:r ma_k~ 

i!sesslherll of the ~tatus of 
,'AUVlllIJ-j • ..-! in iish pro cessi_ilg ac~ 

pee liug, cur.illg, dryi ng, 

sptring, value addition and marketing 
with the following specific objectives: 1) 
To compare the income levels of women 
involved in different ancillary activities 
in marine fisheries: 2) To analyse the 
socio-economic variables affecting the 
respondent's involvement and perfor
mance: and 3) To study the preference 
towards different alternative avenues. 

Methodology: Kerala State was se
lected for the study because of the exist
ence of a large number of marine prod
ucts processing centres. Representative 
centres like Neendakara (Kollam district), 
Aroor (Alappuzha district) and 
Munambam (Emakulam district) ofKerala 
State with 240 fisherwomen respondents 
constituted the sample for the study. 
Forty women each, engaged in peeling, 
curing, sorting, drying, marketing and 
value addition of marine products were 
covered under the study. 

. A semi-structured interview sched
ule was used to collect the data. The data 
were analysed using appropriate statis
tical tools for interpretation and to facili
tate effective and concurrent discus-

km of coastline of Kerala. In the State, 
the role of women in fish proccessing, 
marketing and related activities is very 
significant. Women constitute about 50 
per cent of the total work force in the 
ancillary sectors of fisheries. Among 
these, more than 90 per cent is engaged 
in peeling. 

So far as fish curing sector is con
cerned, women constitute 66 per cent of 
work force in the sector. As may be seen 
from Table 1, maximum employment for 
women is however provided by the peel
ing sector, followed by small scale fish 
trade. 

Income levels of women involved 
in different processing activities: 
The fishing community is mostly depen
dent on the sea fishery resources for live
lihood and the roles that fisherwomen 
play in this respect are of great impor
tance for the maintenance of the 
family(Srinath, K., 1987). Table 2 shows 
the jncome level of women in different 
processing activities and the average no. 
of hours spent by them in different post 
harvest fishery activities. 

slOnS. 
As may be seen, although value ad

Results and Discussion: There are dition provides the highest earnings per 
226 fish landing centres spread over 590 hour, fish marketing offers the best op-
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portunities to earn higher annual income. 
Prawn peeling is a seasonal activity de
pending on prawn fishery season, the 
peak season being lune-September. 
Prawn peeling is mostly caITied out ei
ther in peeling sheds, houses rented/ 
owned by agents or in homesteads of 
workers. There are about 50 peeling 
sheds in Aroor Pahchayat. For this study, 
AGN Enterprises (Chandiroor) and luds 
Industry (Eramalloor) of Aroor Panchayat 
were selected as the sample units. Usu
ally, in a peeling shed, women are em
ployed depending on the quantity of 
prawns they peel in a day. On an aver
age, a woman gets Rs. 50 to 60 per day 
during the peak season. From Table 2 it 
can be seen that the average annual in
come of a prawn peeler is Rs .9720/-, 
which varies from Rs.5001- for occasional 
palt time worker to Rs. 20,0001- for a full 
time worker. 
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from 8 to 12 hours a day. In Neendakara 
region, housewives usually bought, for 
house based drying, fish worth about Rs. 
5000/week and sold the same for Rs.6000-
70001- after drying. 

Sorting is done for separating differ
ent varieties of fishes into seperate lots. 
There are three grades of sorting based 

dertaken by fish vendors. Female ven. 
dor carry baskets of fish as head loa.(ls 
where as male vendors use cycles to ' 
fish for marketing. There are 
Vanitha buses exclusively for female fish 
vendors that operate from major fish land. 
ing centres. Vanitha buses are run 
MATSYAFED. In the case of Thiruva. 
nanthapuram-Kollam rou.te, women 

on the unifOimity in size and quality iden: from landing centres by . 8 am and, 
tified in first, second and third grades. 

going through marketing work get 
The procured fishes are sorted out and to their homes by 8 p.m. Similar J.li lCUCelll~~ 
trash fishes out of them are, taken to 
fishmeal plants. Tbe exportable varieties 

is being followed at all the major lana. 
ing centres in Kerala. These fistie .. 

are graded, cleaned, packed in ice and ~ 
women borrow Rs 500 to Rs. 20001. <!ail)'; 

sent to processing centres. It was found from the middlemen to buy fish. A1fteJi 
that average no. of hours spent on this selling fish they return the money to !lie 
work by a woman in a year was 1960 in lenders with' nteres!. They buy ]()(! wllftb 
the case of sorting with average income Rs .40 to Rs.'i'S/-. No w~l:I tagli! ofrLlh. 
per hour being Rs. 4.20/-. It was observed recorded as the fisnerwon1cn ~ko tlJt 
that some edible prawns and small fishes balance of fish relllll ining either for 00. 
discarded from the lot were sold by the hold comsllluptioll or fol' dry ing !(lraett. 
women sorters. This earning either be- ing. The average income per day 

As soon as the catch is landed, dd" I f' comes an a ItlOna source 0 mcome or ing their labour comes about 
mostly women are engaged for the post- · d fi h h Id . l'Ul.,-vv,r;, 1UlI 

IS use or ouse 0 consumption pur- 300/- per day and this works 
harvest operations including curing and b h (T bl 2) 

pose y t em. a e . . average annual income of Rs. 
drying. It may be seen that average num-
ber of hours spent by a woman labourer Women fish vendors foml l~e ·mo. t (Table 2). 

in year in curing work is 1 '44alld 72 important li.nk betwe-efl he producer 
fI rdrying activitie.! .111 fIsh drymg woJ11en 'and the mat conSUll1el's . They l)UfCha e 
labourers workingun onLracrbllsis e\lJ'n fish either from the lshermen at landing 
Rs . 1001- for each load. They require centres through auction or from traders 
about 3 days of time for drying each load. through bargaining: The distribution of 
The time spent on fish drying ranged fishes at the retail market is mostly un-

Table 3: Age wise distribution of women in different activities(%) 

Age Pee/big I Curirlg Dlyllfg S(JI'tinf{ liI/rle Fis" 
lP'O~IP (I,lt/iLio" "emlo;s 
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~ - . 5 5 - -

Table-2 Average Working hours of women in different sectors 

S./V(, •. A~1t!Y(lgi! ilJf!OIIlI! vcra,Kc IJIw uaJ 
P J' (lOur (Rs.) /m!mfl.e(/l .j 

I Peeling 1620 6.00 9720 

2 unng 1944 J2,OO 23,328 

3 Ory tn~ 72 4.40 '1.07.6 

4 Sorting 1900 4.20 8232 

5 l'i I\ Vendor,s 36(,) I Mil 59.700 

() Value addition 00 2(J.(X) 18.~ 
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facilities for fish has improved the 
and marketing sy tern. Ear

lier, marine fish consumption was mostly 
confined to the coastal and adjoining re
gions. Now it is observed that about 50% 
of the fish is consumed fresh in and 

producing centres , 43% in de
centres located up to a distance of 

!em from the coast and only 7% goes 
the centres located beyond 200 km 

tile jute nal marketing system 
HsaUlIlICIOU:;eJ.ar.I99S) 

Socio-economic profile of 
fishermen 

: Age, for the purpose of this study, 
defined as the number of chronologi
years completed by the respondents. 

wise distribution of women in dif-
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less physical strain comparatively and 
this might be the reason for finding mainly 
old aged women involved in it. Maxi
mum no (80%) of women are in 20-40 
years age group are in value addition 
work, this being skill oriented and only 
youngsters and middle aged women opt 
for this work. Individuals in the middle 
age group have physical strength and 
have greater family responsibilities than 
young and older ones. Young and un
married girls are usually not allowed to 
go for vending purpose, and the few in 
this activity take up the job due to pov
erty and unemployment. Thus, accord
ing to the study, 70 per cent of fish ven
dors belonged to 40-60 years age and 
only 30 per cent belonged to 20-40 years 
age group. 

post-harvest activities is given in 

3. 
Earlier, due to social barriers, parents 

were reluctant to send young girls away 

It may be seen from Table-3 that ma- from family for peeling. They were al
. Ihe womell invQlved in actjvi tie~ lowed to work only at places near to their 

peeling, curing and value addition . houses . However, oflate, there has been 
belong to 20-40 years age group a drastic change in this attitude. Because 

,ll3l1l<1Uhose in activities like sorting, dry- of the demonstration effect of overall im
trig, in~l'kelillS (fish \'endors), maj rity provem. nl of the qual ity of life of rural 
lI'ere b. lween 40.60 a.ge grouI'. rn H.e popul. lion fisher houstlhold.~ bllve be

ng and orting,. 5% of fisher- ,come eager to improve tll"ir life style. for 
were above 60 year~ in age. which they requ ire high r household in· 

vdies like drying and 5011ing entail come. Thu they are forced to end 

Thble -4 1 ducaUon wise di ·tributioll ofwomea in various 
activities ('Yo) 

level PoeUflg I Cnrillg , DI'Jlluf: ~"rt;'1.g 

]0 7 5 !O 25 

' 85 8 -ro ~I '20 75 

~ 5 20 ~ 15 
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young girls, specialized in peeling work, 
even outside the State. More than 10,000 
girls from Kerala are reportedly working 
in Orissa, Gujarat, Maharashtra and 
Andhra Pradesh. Because ofthe increase 
in family expenditure due to the improve
ment ofliving standards and overall price 
increase, women are forced to work to 
have sustainable living. This has resulted 
in the reduction of average family size 
and improvement in the health standards 
of women. 

Educational Status: This refers to 
the years of formal learning possessed 
by the respondents. Table 4 gives the 
education-wise distribution of women in 
various activities. 

More than 60 % of women in all the 
categories had atleast primary level of 
education and in the case of women en
gaged in value education work, majority 
had middle level education (Table 4) . 
This is in conformity with the high lit
eracy rate of Kerala State. As a result of 
better education level of the fisher
women, they are capable of competing 
with men and are in a position to take 
proper decision in household manage
ment. Majotity offisherwomen thus man
age to perform the roles of both home
makers as well as breadwinners. Table 4 
clearly shows that maximum percentage 
of women . with high educational status 
belong to value addition category. 
Women engaged in value addition work 
require more of contact with the devel
opment agency concemed and have to 
undergo training, besides having 
cognisible status in the profession. This 
might be the reas0n why more educated 
women are found in value addition work. 
Those who are educated at least to the 
primary level, are able to read and write, 
}Vhich gives them accessibility to infor-

:-_ __ ..,..--.-~..,.. __ --.,.....--..:.---.:~---..,_ __ ~-.,.._--_.' illation about new avenues or technolo-
gies . Still, they need guidance for select
ing the best line of work supported by 
proper training, which make them aware 
of the change that is taking place around 
them. In a nutshell, not content with lit

I eracy, they sho\1ld be encouraged to be 
properly trained to take advantage of their 
educational background. r::e= 
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Credit orientation : It is operation
alised according to the degree to which 
the respon~~nt is oriented to avail of 
credit. The particulars are given in Table 
5. From this table it could be observed 
that more than 50 percent of respondents 
in peeling had low level of credit orienta
tion. Among fish vendors, 55 percent 
had medium level of credit orientation, 
where as 60 percent had high level of 
credit orientation among women engaged 
in value addition work. With almost all 
activities of post-harvest sector of fish
eries becoming capital-intensive, women 
have been at a disadvantage, since their 
access to resources particularly capital, 
is poor affecting their capacity to invest. 
They have little or no access to institu
tional credit, chiefly due to their own ig
norance or reluctance to approach credit 
institutions. In case of women involved 
in value addition work, a better educa
tional status and comparatively higher 
earnings have enabled them to a better 
level of credit orientation. Suitable credit 
and saving schemes are highly essential 
for improving the socio-economic con
dition of women workers. In this context 
the case of "Vanitha Malsya Thozhilali 
Bank" ofNeendakara gains significance. 
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(60%), and fish vending (50%) had n 
dium level of satisfaction, whereas 451 
cent among sorters and 60 per cent 
women engaged in value additioin,ha 
higher level of satisfaction. Women 
volved in value addition work had 

19-01-1993 in Neendakara. Initially there 
were 40 members. The membership has 
increased over years to 665 . At thetittie 
of registration each member has to de
posit Rs.l 00/-. Earlier ths bamk used to 
give a loan upto an amount ofRs.5000/
per member: Since the trend of repay
ment was poor, now loan limit is reduced 
to Rs.25000/-. Now the bank has an as
set of Rupees nine lakhs and the bank 
helps fisherwomen working in all sectors 
offisheries. The repayment period is 4 or 
5 months. When the loan amount is fully professional preferences 
repaid, a fresh loan is given. The bank are given in Table 7. 

has another scheme namely "home de- . Data prresented in Table 7 . 
posit scheme" in which one savings box: . the differential preference of 
is given to a member fisherwomen for put- by the fisherwomen working in 
ting her small savings. When the box is ing sectors, which was analysed 
given back to the banker, the banker de- Paired Comparisom Test (Edwards, I 
posits the money in the box to their ac- Better salary (scale value= \.7) is 
count. The Bank organizes one~day semi- . by the women as the best 
nar/training for fisherwomen for their lowed by Present job + more 
benefit every year. assistance (scale value= 1.4), 

+ Training for improvements 
Job Satisfaction : Job satisfaction is 

value=l.l) and Present job + 
the degree to which the fisherwomen feel working conditions (0.3). New 
satisfied in their work. The level of job (scale value=O.O) occupied the 
satisfaction in respect 9fvarious activi- position in the order of preference. 
ties is furnished inTable 6. 

Even though women had connpl~1 
It may be seen from Table 6 that ma-

A bank for women namely "Vanitha jority of women involved in activities like 
Malsya Thozhilali Bank" was started on peeling (65%), curing (75%), drying 

regarding low pay and low 
assistancce, they were satisfied 
flexibility they enjoy in their 
hence were found relunctant to Table-6: Level of job satisfaction of women engaged in various 

activities (%) 

ul(/g~rJ' Pel11h~g Jtring Dr/ll1g SfJfI;"R Valli8 Fish 
.4J1dJJj()u 'Vel/dol'S 

Lew jQ 25 
.:;: 
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Table-7 Preference of alternatives by women working in 
processing industries 

Altematives Scnle Va(lIe HilliN 

1.7 .1 
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new job. This may be the 
the preference for new avenues 
the 1st rank. Detailed d ' 
vealed that they would prefer 
same joh but need better sa I pry. 
for improvement and bctl:ec WQ:rkiJt. 
ditions. 

The womCfl ~ orker ill 
cry sector are to be enC(lur,agmd 
equate financial and l.echllicaJ 
In livale them to e;tnllnore . 
enure household security 
th is, ti h l'\VOlllen ~rI .nl~o be 
ing in processing ac~i\lllies 
drying, curing etc. tu impTOY.e 
ill marketing of fi:;bes. n.u,ov-" , 

emization and improved 
made lot ot stl'uctura I chaoges 

cessing. sr.o rage and ~ 
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eOlors,tb~ vast nnj ol'ity of women in

\Iolved in .fi h trade are facing drudgery 
sin,ce lhey mostly resort to head load 
I'l:Jlding as their primary mode f opera
~,,"s·. Furtller they are mostly in the 

~ chw:hcs of money lenders and victims 
1 ofa vic~ou 'cycle ofindcbtdness in pite 

1 of the reasonable earning from their avo
e cations. Hence the women oriented 

credit schemes adopted by the "Vanitha 
e I Malsya Thozhilali Bank" in Neendakara 
o 11 can serve as model to other centres also. 

.~ The participation of women in other 
e' ! :6shery related activities like pre-process
SI ~ J iJlglshould also be encouraged. This will 

lp to increase their family income and 
g L prove their standard ofliving. In spite 

), I' of high literacy rate and many develop
a ment efforts made by various agencies, 
. there is lot of gap in the availability of 

II sp.et [fie d'L n 011 fisherwomcn of 
b pertaining to their socia-economic 

wage disparities, occupational 
and other inequalities, to evolve 

location specific policy op
Hence empowerment of 

FISHING'CHIMES 
fisherwomen should be given top prior
ity in all fisheries development 
programmes, research plans as well as 
policy decisions. 
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